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ATLANTA JOURNAL−CONSTITUTION
"Court Rules Charlotte Schools Not Integrated"
A federal appeals court refused to free the school
system in Charlotte from nearly three decades of
court oversight, saying there are still vestiges
of segregation in the nation's first major urban
district to use busing to achieve racial balance.

BOSTON GLOBE
"MCAS Backers Push Tutors"
After−school tutoring and summer school programs
can make the difference between success and
failure on the MCAS test, supporters of the
make−or−break high school exam said yesterday.

LOS ANGELES TIMES
"Audit Confirms Disparities in SAT Testing"
White, affluent students are granted
disproportionate share of time extensions based
on learning disabilities, state report finds.

SAN JOSE MERCURY NEWS
"University Outreach Programs Expected To Survive
Court Ruling"
California's public universities −− the country's
first affirmative action battleground −− stand to



escape legal fallout from a California Supreme
Court ruling, thanks to carefully crafted outreach
efforts that avoid targeting students based on
race or ethnicity.

ST. LOUIS POST−DISPATCH
"More Teachers Than Ever Reach Top Status, National
Agency Says"
A record number of teachers gained the top rank
in their profession this year, according to numbers
released by the National Board for Professional
Teaching Standards. The nationwide total of 4,694
primary and secondary school teachers is nearly
twice the amount from last year.


